“Massive Amounts of Good” TV
Pilot Performers
DJ Head is

a Grammy Award winning hip-hop producer
DJ from Detroit. He is best known for producing and coproducing songs for Eminem. He has also appeared in the
8 Mile, playing the Battle DJ. Aside from producing for Eminem,
has produced tracks for Xzibit, Jay-Z, and Funkaster Flex. DJ
also acts as the House DJ for AirTime Trampoline & Game
in Detroit, MI, spending time entertaining both children and
in a fun, high-energy environment.
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Wikipedia: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DJ_Head
Music Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iOMuP1qEKUc

Heatbox,

aka The One Man Entertainment System, is a
Minneapolis based creative force known for his innovative live
performance and uniquely diverse set of creative gifts. Heatbox
effortlessly blends vocal percussion and vocal turntablism with the
simulation of horns, strings, musical instruments, and various sonic
anomalies. But that's not all. He has mastered a wide range of music
technologies while grounding them in a firm understanding of quality
songwriting, singing, and the unifying power of creative expression via
live performance. His dedication to the craft of beatboxing and live
looping has earned the respect of the hip-hop community and jam music
scene throughout the United States and abroad.
For nearly a decade Heatbox has pushed the limits of musical possibility and shows no signs of slowing down.
His 2013 EP titled “Get Some - Level 1-” the first of a four part collection of four songs each, has fans and
critics buzzing as a new era of creation begins. This project is available for FREE download
at www.heatboxllc.com. Additionally, Massive Amounts of Good recently named Heatbox their "2013 Artist
of the Year", on the heals of his return from The Take Off Tour as a stand out performer at the 2013 South by
Southwest (SXSW) music festival in Austin, TX.
As an increasingly sought after performer Heatbox enjoyed the unique opportunity to showcase his talent at
"Beats on the Beach", a three day music festival in Abu Dhabi (United Arab Emirates) with notables such as
CeeLo Green, Eminem, and Missy Elliot. He is no stranger to the road having toured the US and Canada
with fellow solo act That One Guy, and has opened for artists such as George Clinton and Parliament
Funkadelic, Boyz II Men, Wu Tang Clan, Medeski Martin and Wood, Umphrey's McGee, Chali 2na,
Warren G, and many others. Numerous festival appearances have exposed a diverse set of fans to his talent
through performances at Summerfest, 10KFL, Summercamp, Harvest Fest, Bella Music Fest, Big Wu
Family Reunion, and international festivals like Earthtonz World Music Fest in Queenstown, New Zealand.
Heatbox's discography includes two full-length studio albums, Entertainment (2006) and System (2009).
Included on System was the video game, Ninja Strike, designed and programmed entirely by Heatbox
himself. Following the System release in 2009, he co-produced two original music videos, "Pizza Funk" and
"Jack & Coke” alongside acclaimed Boston video producer Spookie Daly. Look for Heatbox to continue to
make a significant impact in the creative community through his much anticipated solo performances and
appearances with the internationally acclaimed tap dance and music variety show, Feet Don't Fail Me Now.
Finally, you can catch him co-hosting the G'Night Jam, a Twins Cities “late-night” style talk/music/game show
he co-created with fellow Minneapolis musician, Maxaphone. A creative force to behold, indeed.

Website: http://www.heatboxllc.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/heatbox
Music Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=4Foe2p_THbU

Reed Grimm. Born to a musical family, Reed Grimm got his first taste
the stage at a very early age. His parents, Steve Grimm & Colleen Raye,
show band, which traveled extensively throughout the country. As the
children came along, so did their opportunity for a life on stage. After making
debut at the remarkable age of 2, it was clear that Reed was destined to
entertain, and so it was written.
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From this young age, Reed has been performing for music lovers around the
world in various musical groups, ranging from his family's variety show to his
highenergy dance party of a band Shoeless Revolution. In 2011, he was gifted
a
front-of-the-line audition for American Idol season 11, which turned into
another audition, and another, finally earning him a spot in the top 25. His passion for music and expression
has carried him throughout his life, and when you see him in person, he will surely lift yours as well.
Website: http://www.mjgpro.com/artists/reed-grimm/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/reedgrimm.music
Music Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RC1O2eM-XFs&feature=player_embedded

MARK JOSEPH A soldier in the name of soul, Mark Joseph has worked
with countless musicians, producers and collaborators and played over 1,000
shows in the last ten years. Known as one of the hardest working musicians in the
Midwest, he pushes the envelope musically searching for the hottest players,
grooves, and cuts. Focusing on an improv/freestyle approach to his live shows,
Mark Joseph never fails to work the crowd into a frenzy!
Regular contributors to the Mark Joseph Project include LA based emcee Deploi
and members Roster McCabe, Shoeless Revolution, The New Congress, Down
Lo, International Reggae All Stars and Mint Condition. The Mark Joseph
Project has also featured legendary players such as Steve Molitz (Phil Lesh/
Particle), Wain McFarlane (Ipso Facto), John Avila (Oingo Boingo/Mutaytor),
Yoni Reinharz, Markiss Jamal (Al Green, Muddy Waters) and live painter Norton
Wisdom.
Mark Joseph has also collaborated with Bernie Worrell, Banyan w/ Stephen Perkins & Willie Waldman,
Papa Mali, members of Umphrey’s McGee & Vinnie Amico of moe., Melvin Sparks, Ray White, John Molo,
Rob Wasserman, The Big Wu and Vince Herman & Great American Taxi, Natty Nation, Robby Kreiger of
the Doors. The Mark Joseph Project has supported acts such as Digable Planets: Doodlebug & Butterfly,
Tea Leaf Green, and Bill Kreutzmann from the Grateful Dead.
Mark Joseph has been working on his debut album due out in 2013.
Website: http://markjoseph-music.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/markjosephmusic
Music Video: http://vimeo.com/62843573

DEPLOI

is a Los Angeles based Hip-Hop artist whose raw content &
electrifying live performances have generated fans all over the map. His
is a trip into the fundamentals of Hip-Hop (beats, rhymes, and life…in the
struggle). He creates an ‘in your face, feel good party’ vibe, but partying isn’t
only topic that concerns this lyricist. He also spreads a politically conscience,
uplifting message of empowerment and his natural talent & charismatic
are
guaranteed
to
get
any
track
or
venue
energized.
Deploi’s specialty is moving crowds and he’s done so from San Diego to
Canada, Austin to Minneapolis, Las Vegas to New York, and all the way
Sweden. He’s a proven crowd pleaser who supplies a Feel Good message
masses in a powerful live show provided by the hottest band west side of the
the House of Vibe All-Stars (who also currently backs Chali 2na; of
Jurassic 5, Ozomatli & Galactic).
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Along with House of Vibe, Deploi also performs & tours with Mark Joseph (out of the Twin Cities) & has him
to thank for an album released in 2007 - Down Lo & Deploi: In Our World, also available on iTunes. That
same year he released a solo album, Deploi & Boss Whispers Present The Cali Cruisin' Mixtape '007.
Followed up in 2011, Deploi, with the help of Virtuous Artistry, dropped Pushin' 4 Change and has two more
albums on the way for the 'Change' trilogy...Keep the Change, and A Changed Man! Most recently, Deploi &
Excel
Beats
released
an
album
in
early
Fall
2012.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/DEPLOI/1935678145433
Music Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJl-3N780pQ

JULIAN PAVONE
Playing the drums while sitting atop his father's lap since the age of three months, this rhythmic child
began keeping a steady beat in his mother's womb! He holds the
, 10 months and 15 days old. Now, just
9-years-old, he plays a 22-piece custom drum set with 17 cymbals and a double kick.

He holds full endorsements with Vic Firth, drums, Sabian Cymbals, Tycoon Percussion, Sennheiser
Microphones, Cympad, Slaperoo Percussion and Gator Cases. He also has endorsements with Ful travel
gear and FILA apparel.
Julian is considered a drumming prodigy. He was offered a contract to be a member of the Cleveland
Cavaliers' Drumline at age 15 months (the youngest member by 16 years!). Then, at 20 months, Julian
recorded a CD, "Go Baby!", with legendary bassist Ralphe Armstrong. There have been more than 45,000
newspaper and magazine articles published about him worldwide. He has appeared on more than 300
television and news shows, including "The Oprah Winfrey Show" (twice), "Good Morning America", "The

Maury Show", "Martha Stewart", "Inside Edition" (three times), and "Seriously Funny Kids" hosted by
Heidi Klum.
He is also known as "THE WORLD'S YOUNGEST INVENTOR!"®, having received a patent for
Abracadabra® Stain Cover-up at age 4. At age 7, he received a SECOND patent for his invention, Julian's
Drum Gloves®. Finally, he attends University Liggett School, a private, college-preparatory day school
that is Michigan's oldest coeducational, independent school.
www.julanpavone.com

FULL EVENT DETAILS:
September 28 :: AirTime Trampoline & Game Park :: Troy, MI
All Ages :: $10 Concert Only / $18 Concert & Jump :: 8:30pm Doors :: 9pm Show
Lineup: Grammy Award Winning DJ Head, Heatbox, Reed Grimm, Mark Joseph, Deploi, and special
guest Drew32
Tickets available at AirTime or online at www.airtimetrampoline.com
Those with Jump Admission need a valid waiver to jump, which can be completed on the website.
** Proceeds go to Blessings in a Backpack :: www.blessingsinabackpackmi.org **

